A class of students at Lucerne Elementary School, located in New Denver. B.C.
Canada, adopted two baby elephants with the David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust adoption
program, in Nairobi, Kenya.
Jackson’s African Safaris shareholder Timothy Jackson, was joined by his mother Nonie
Jackson, on a visit to Kenya to experience seeing the country and wild animals whilst on
safari. Their first visit was to the baby elephant rescue center, where she and Timothy
adopted their first baby elephants. Nonie was so impressed by the amazing work of
the (D.S.W.T) David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust, that she decided to put on a video
presentation at Lucerne School, and encouraged the teacher of the class where she
volunteers to do some fundraising so that the children could adopt two baby elephants.
You can learn more about the D.S.W.T. here;
https://www.sheldrickwildlifetrust.org/
After adopting the elephants, the class were very keen on learning more about
Kenya, and the wild animals, so Nonie and the class teacher designed a Kenya
project, looking at conservation of Elephants and Rhinos, along with some solutions like
community supported tourism.
The following pictures and descriptions give you an idea of the students learning
experience, incorporated into the making of a 3D model. The parents, teachers and
students have all appreciated this project and the response was very positive and
appreciated!

Here above the boys are planning out the river system through The Highlands, East of

the Rift Valley.
You can also see Lake Navaisha in the foreground, this is the main freshwater lake in
the Rift Valley of Kenya, and Lake Elmenteita, one of the Soda (Salty) lakes seen with
the pink of the flamingoes around it’s edge, and Mount Kenya, with it’s waterfalls and
streams.

Here above is Lilly, having fun painting her flamingoes pink on Lake Elmenteita.

Here above is Taylor placing African animals in the Rift Valley, which she and Jonah
enjoyed creating.

Above Lilly Maria is so proud of the Maasai Mara village she created. Kaira and Ayla
helped make the boundary hedge (Boma) to keep the predators out, keeping their cattle
safe. The Maasai sometimes put flags around the pasture and grasslands where the
cattle go to graze, this helps keep the Wildebeest away. The reason the Maasai don’t
like the Wildebeest to be with their cattle, is due to Malignant catarrhal fever that is
passed on when their cattle feed in the same area as the wildebeest, and causes death
in their cattle. Conservation fees paid by tourists in conservancies around the Maasai
Mara contribute towards compensating Massai for cattle lost due to the disease.

They had fun making the Maasai people’s homes in their Boma. You can see
the flags helping to keep the Wildebeest away behind.

Drew is really happy with his creation of Mount Kenya, with some early morning snow
that sometimes covers the peaks during the cooler seasons.

This scene shows the David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust Elephant Orphanage in the
foreground and the Maasai Village behind. Notice the elephant keepers in their green
work coats. The little pond is where the baby elephants like to take a swim, and tourists
come to watch them at 11am each day. The money they raise goes towards the
programs to support these orphan elephants, that lost their mothers to poaching and
other human caused means.

Here above you can see the Mara river alongside the Rift Valley. The children noticed
how the clay they used to build the river, cracked!!! So, they all decided it must be due
to the drought that has effected Kenya in recent years.

These above pictures show their project on display in the school library. They made a
pie chart to learn about the different impacts Elephant and Rhino face as species at risk.
Learning how tourism can be helpful to these species if done correctly, supporting the
communities that live around these wildlife areas, so they become the stewards of the
wildlife conservancies and parks, was an important learning curve for the students.

